
Your
Message



IMPORTANT

is important right?  you don’t just like to hear yourself talk.  so if it’s important how do you 
make sure people are listening?



http://flickr.com/photos/naoh/30249606/

that they’re REALLY focused

http://flickr.com/photos/naoh/30249606/
http://flickr.com/photos/naoh/30249606/


Unfortunately. . .



http://www.flickr.com/photos/wiseacre/

you’ve got a lot of competition
too often any communication in these days of information overload is greeted with groans or 
worse yet . . .

http://www.flickr.com/photos/wiseacre/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/wiseacre/


the message is lost before it has a chance to serve its purpose



the purpose of today is to move your communication from blah



http://flickr.com/photos/64246909@N00/1569556918/

to blam

what were going to hit today are a few ways you can spice your communication up
That’s not to say you’ll use this every day for every thing you do
but when you really need to call attention to something or break up some monotony we’ll 
show you a variety of methods- from quick and easy to longer and more involved- it all 
depends on your purpose

http://flickr.com/photos/64246909@N00/1569556918/
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email
the easiest way to mass communicate and the most abused
maybe you’ve been a victim of - 



email onslaughts-  too many emails on the same day from the same person



or endless emails
-remember if it takes scrolling it won’t be read



Say it with a picture

http://www.txt2pic.com/
http://www.txt2pic.com/


ID Badges

http://flickr.com/photos/mosfet/282600649/

it couldn’t get more boring 
you can picture the email now
please blah blah blah

http://flickr.com/photos/mosfet/282600649/
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Instead of saying this. . . say it like this. . . or like this

http://grapheine.com/bombaytv/
http://grapheine.com/bombaytv/


Instead of encouraging technology use by sending this. . . find some creative staff members 
to help you create something like this. . . 



Blogs



why bother?
well creativity can work in several ways and part of creativity for me is avoiding duplicating 
work- gives me more time to be creative



Persistence

ever answer the same email over and over?

http://byrdmiddle.org/tips
http://byrdmiddle.org/tips


Personas

you can create personalities around information to make it more interesting

http://byrdmiddle.org/ninja
http://byrdmiddle.org/ninja


Instead of saying this. . . say it this way



Presentations



The big picture
powerpoint doesn’t bore people, people bore people
the way powerpoint has been used is the problem
you’ve got to break that cycle

http://www.thinkoutsidetheslide.com/pptresults2005.htm
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http://flickr.com/photos/silvia31163/199478324/

you want your images in presentations to be large and interesting
and they should support what you’re talking about
here I’ve got a large, interesting picture of a fly eating jelly and that’s what I’m talking about

http://flickr.com/photos/silvia31163/199478324/
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TEXT
Text should be large and make sure you’re not up there reading it
if your audience can read your presentation then you are unnecessary and that’s just sad



http://flickr.com/photos/shmulikg/1808726254/

bullets are dangerous-- just like in real life
use them very carefully and with only when you really need them




